
CHP1 SINGLE EARPIECE VOX HEADSET 
 Thank you for purchasing the Entel VOX Headset. This user guide will explain the features of your VOX Headset, 
which with care, should provide years of trouble-free use. 

 

Always switch the radio off before attaching the remote single earpiece headset. 

1.    Speaker: Position the speaker over your left ear with the wire headband sitting comfortably around the back

      of your head.

2.    Microphone: Position the adjustable microphone to sit as close to your mouth as possible.

3.    Clip: Use the crocodile clip located between the headset and the PTT switch to secure the PTT switch onto

       clothing. The PTT switch should be conveniently within reach at lapel height.

4.    PTT switch: Push this switch to transmit and release to receive.

5.    Ensure the radio is switched off, remove the rubber dust cover and place the CHP1 connector onto the accessory

       socket, securing it by turning the connector screw clockwise until finger-tight (do not over tighten). You can now

       turn on the radio.

6.    VOX (Voice Operated Xmit) allows you to automatically transmit whenever you speak into your accessory’s

       microphone (hands free mode). VOX operation requires the VOX feature in your radio to be enabled by your

       Entel Dealer. One of the programmable buttons on your radio will be assigned by your Dealer to turn VOX

       on / off. VOX transmission is only possible with an Entel approved accessory attached to your radio. The default

       sensitivity of VOX is set by your Dealer. With some radio models it is possible to change this setting (please refer

       to your radio’s user guide). VOX is not suitable for very noisy environments.

7.    To remove the CHP1 accessory, turn VOX off and detach the CHP1 connector from the radio. Always replace the

       dust cover to protect your radio’s accessory connector.

 
  

 
        
         

 
        
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Specification:
Mic element:   Electret condenser
Speaker impedance:   150 Ohm
Microphone impedance:  Max 2.2k Ohms
Output sound level pressure:  <120 dBa
Rated input:   5 mW
Maximum input:   30 mW
Dimensions (HxWxD):  90 x 550 mm
Weight:    65g
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Note:  When in VOX mode please allow for the electronic switching delay of the radio, otherwise, the initial part of the voice 
           message will be missed at the receive end.  


